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AROUND THE PARISH 
January 1, 2021 

St. Alban’s seeks to be a welcoming, Christ-centered community,  
committed to sharing Christ’s love, empowering people to grow spiritually, 

deepening our relationship with Christ and living out our faith in the community and the world.

SUNDAY ACTIVITIES 

Sunday Eucharist on Facebook or YouTube, 10:30am 

Adult Bible Study, 9:30am;  James led by Eric Hanson.    

   Link through January 2021  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84765370758?pwd=OEFMd
20xL0NJNkkzQ0xJbHdaRGJ1Zz09 
Meeting ID: 847 6537 0758       Password:  SeekFirst 

Zoom Coffee Hour, Link through January 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85174822634?pwd=aW0vdT

YrNGtZTGVBQmdzbEJQYm9BZz09 

Meeting ID: 851-7482-2634       Password:  657057 

1/3, Taizé, 7:00pm, available on website 

NOTE:  If you don’t have a Facebook account, you  can     

      watch the Sunday service on YouTube or later as a  

      video on the Facebook link 

 

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 

Wednesdays--Evening Prayer at 6:00pm: Facebook   

1-6   6:30pm, Becoming Beloved Community - Zoom  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85996400391?pwd=dENwN2

VuOWFFeGVXcEJsMmVIZWZzQT09 

Meeting ID: 859 9640 0391     Passcode: Alban 

1-20  6:30pm,  Soup Supper on Zoom 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85996400391?pwd=dENwN
2VuOWFFeGVXcEJsMmVIZWZzQT09 
Meeting ID:  859 9640 0391  Password:  Alban 

1-31-21 Annual Meeting via Zoom 

CHURCH PLEDGES & DONATIONS 

 Please continue donations and pledges by: 

 Mail check to church  

        21405-82
nd

 Pl W, Edmonds, WA 98026     

 Drop off through the slot in Greg’s door. 

 Bank Bill Pay – ask bank to send check 

        to St. Alban’s 

Online go to  www.StAlbansEdmonds.org   

   and click on “Donate Now.” 

 

ZOOM COFFEE HOUR 

    Zoom Coffee begins at 12:00pm.  There are two ways 

to join - click on Zoom link above.   OR go to “zoom.us” 

on Internet, click on “Join A Meeting” in upper right 

hand side, at the prompt enter meeting code and then 

password (noted above).  Next prompt is “Enter 

Meeting.”  Click on “Join with audio” so you can chime 

in.  Hope to see you there!    

 

 

Fr. Greg Peters 

     Some time ago, I read an article in the New 

York Times Science section that reported on a 

study of Awe and Wonder.  In particular, the study 

showed how intentionality influences perception – 

we see what we look for or we see what we want to 

see.   

     The study was fairly simple, participants took 

walks.  Some were given no other instructions, just 

take a 15-minute walk once a week.  The other par-

ticipants were asked to take up the same regimen of 

weekly 15-minute walks but with the instruction to 

be aware of their surroundings, trying to see things 

in new ways, noticing things they may not have 

otherwise, to use “childlike eyes” as they walked.  

They were also encouraged to take new routes, to 

see new places and things. 

     The results were interesting.  At the end of the 

study, those who were assigned the additional tasks 

of using their “childlike eyes” were less stressed, 

happier, more interested in things beyond them-

selves, less worried about the circumstances in their 

lives, more out of their own heads.   

      Here’s the link to the story:  

nytimes.com/2020/09/30/well/move/an-awe-walk-

might-do-wonders-for-your-well-being.html 

     Admittedly the study was subjective.  Were the 

“Awe Walkers” really more at peace than the 

“Non-Awe Walkers”?  That’s pretty difficult to 

quantify with hard, fast data.  For example, there 

wasn’t even any attempt in this study to prove that 

“Awe Walkers” had lower blood pressure, higher 

metabolisms, or any other biomechanical indicators 

of improved health.  They simply had a lighter per-

spective on life.  I think they were having more fun. 

     Here’s an interesting observation, all the partici-

pants were asked to take selfies of themselves on 

their walks.  Over the course of the study period, 

the “Awe Walkers” gradually took up less space in 

their picture frames; they became smaller in rela-

tion to their surroundings, more integrated into the 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84765370758?pwd=OEFMd20xL0NJNkkzQ0xJbHdaRGJ1Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84765370758?pwd=OEFMd20xL0NJNkkzQ0xJbHdaRGJ1Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85174822634?pwd=aW0vdTYrNGtZTGVBQmdzbEJQYm9BZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85174822634?pwd=aW0vdTYrNGtZTGVBQmdzbEJQYm9BZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85996400391?pwd=dENwN2VuOWFFeGVXcEJsMmVIZWZzQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85996400391?pwd=dENwN2VuOWFFeGVXcEJsMmVIZWZzQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85996400391?pwd=dENwN2VuOWFFeGVXcEJsMmVIZWZzQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85996400391?pwd=dENwN2VuOWFFeGVXcEJsMmVIZWZzQT09
http://www.stalbansedmonds.org/
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places that they walked.  They literally became less 

focused on themselves and understood themselves 

to be part of a broader context.  It’s unclear from 

the article if there were any follow-up interviews 

with participants about this altered worldview. 

     If anything, 2020 taught us that we never know 

what tomorrow might bring, but this study seems to 

indicate that how we react to what the world throws 

at us is largely dependent on the perspective we 

bring.   

     Here’s an example, the year of our Lord 2020 

has been truly terrible.  I’ve heard it accurately    

described as a “soul-wrenching hellscape of a 

dumpster fire.”  But people have reacted to this cra-

ziness with goodness, too.  Just look at how people 

have come to each other’s aid, gone out of their 

way to check on neighbors and loved ones, lined up 

for the drive-through food drives, stood up for peo-

ple they don’t know and will likely never meet, said 

to each other, “hey, you matter!,” walked to the 

other side of the street to safely distance themselves 

while still giving a friendly “hello.”  Look at how 

we now appreciate and value essential workers.       

     Look at how we now have a clear and true 

awareness of what constitutes essential work.  I 

mean, really, we now understand just how          

important their work is!  I know you could add to 

this list.   

     For all their clumsiness, where would we be 

without virtual meetings, dinners, get-togethers, 

and worship?  With all their inadequacies, we’ve 

made huge steps forward in virtual medical         

appointments, working from home and distance 

learning.  

     So here’s a proposal for you:  as we move into 

the new year and specifically as we move into the 

Epiphany season, let’s try to cultivate some awe in 

our lives.  I know for some of you the proposal 

should be to cultivate more awe; you’re already 

living in that state of wonder, enthusiasm, curiosity, 

and bliss; but just go it anyway!  Who among us 

couldn’t use a little more bliss? 

     Having an epiphany means seeing things anew, 

seeing things for what they really are, seeing  

beyond the superficial into the true essence.  The 

wise men saw divinity in that carpenter’s son; they 

saw the blessed Madonna in that yet to be wed 

teenage mother.   

     External circumstances are rarely true indicators 

of internal or eternal reality.  Let’s spend 2021 

looking for the eternal reality of those around us. 

     I don’t know about you, but after the clear vision 

of 2020, I’m praying for an Awe-filled 2021. 

 
SOUP SUPPER & REFLECTIONS  

     Join us on Wednesday, January 20, 6:30pm, 

on Zoom, following Evening Prayer for our next 

Soup Supper and the continuation of discussion of 

the Baptismal Promises.  At this gathering, we will 

discuss the 3
rd

 Promise:  “Will you seek and serve 

Christ in all persons, loving your neighbor as your-

self?”  Eat your soup with us or before hand; the  

 reflection time begins at 7:00pm. 

     These discussions are held once a month, and   

you can jump into them at any meeting as we share 

with other parishioners our thoughts, ideas and     

experiences.  

 

 
ANNUAL MEETING – JANUARY 31, 2021 

     Continuing the 2020 theme of being an               

“unusual year,” our 2021 Annual Meeting, is Sun-

day, January 31,on Zoom.  More details will fol-

low. 

     At that time, we will be electing three members 

for Vestry and two alternate convention delegates.  

We will also review 2020 finances, look ahead to 

our 2021 budget, celebrate our accomplishments 

and ministries.   

     We urge you to plan on joining this Zoom meet-

ing.  Yes, it is virtual, but parishioners’ comments 

after other Zoom gatherings agree that it is really 

nice to see friends’ faces and hear their voices 

again.  Even though virtual, it gives you a sense of 

community!     

 

 

REPORTS FOR ANNUAL MEETING 

     The due date for Annual Meeting reports from 

ministry and group leaders is Wednesday, January 

13.  Please email to the church office or drop off 

through the slot in Greg’s door.   2019 reports were 

sent via email to applicable ministry leaders for   

review.  Annual reports provide us with accurate 

information of our outreach activities and ministries 

for each year. 
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2021 OUTREACH SUGGESTIONS 

     Do you have suggestions for charities to receive 

our quarterly outreach donations starting with the 

2
nd

 quarter 2021?  Suggestions are due by Janu-

ary 10.  Suggestions can be sent to a member of the 

Outreach Donation Ministry Team or to the church 

office by telephone or email.  If you are interested 

in participating in this process, please contact a 

member of the Outreach Donation Ministry:  Carrie 

Cone, Connie Forsberg, Mary Fowler or Maryellen 

Young.  Your Vestry Liaison is Carol Gordon. 

 

 
 

GOSPEL OF MARK BIBLE STUDY 

     Mark is the gospel appointed for this lectionary 

year.   You have a chance to dive deep into the 

scripture through the Good Book Club. The Good 

Book Club picks up again on January 1 through 

Shrove Tuesday, February 16, with the Gospel of 

Mark.   

     A Journey with Mark explores the gospel with 

fifty days of scripture, meditations, and prayers 

written by dynamic spiritual leaders from across the 

United States and around the world. Available from 

Forward Movement and as an ebook on Kindle, 

Nook, and iTunes. 

     If you would like a list of the daily readings 

from January 1
st
 through February 16

th
 sent to you, 

please contact the church office 425-778-0371 or        

StAlbansEdmonds@gmail.org and it will be sent to 

you along with a two-page introduction.  Below are 

links for more resources. 

 www.goodbookclub.org 

 Readings – Good Book Club 

 Resources – Good Book Club 

 

St. Alban’s YouTube Channel 
NEW OPTION FOR VIEWING WORSHIP 
You now have two options for viewing our worship ser-
vices:  Facebook or YouTube.  On the front page of our 
website there is now a link to YouTube.  If you have 
problems with Facebook, try YouTube. 

JOHN LEHRACK PRESENTS…..  
     Did you know that music director John Lehrack 

is also the Managing Director for the Northshore 

Performing Arts in Bothell?  As a part of their vir-

tual performances during Covid, John will present a 

FREE four-week series on Wednesday evenings  

beginning January 6 on the lesser-known gems of 

Broadway.  January 6
th
 and 13

th
 will feature songs 

from shows you have likely never heard of.  Janu-

ary 19
th
 (moved to a Tuesday due to the Inaugura-

tion) will showcase songs written by musical thea-

tre composers that are not part of any show.  The  

final show in the series on January 27 will be all 

about the very first music of Broadway, from the 

1920s and before.   

     John will play the piano, sing and tell stories 

about the songs and shows.  All performances are at 

7:00pm, although you may watch them anytime   

afterward.   You can catch them four different 

ways:   

www.Facebook.com/NPAFoudation,       

www.Facebook.com/JohnLehrackMusic or on 

YouTube at either NPACF Info or John Lehrack. 

 

Reminder:  ATP noted some time ago that Bishop 

Rickel has contributed the daily readings for 

January 2021, Forward Day by Day reflections.   
See his Epiphany reflection in this issue. 

 

 
 

NOVEMBER  FINANCIALS  

     Income for November was $17,305 compared to 

a budget of $13,602 or $3,703 above budget.  How-

ever, November was a five Sunday month, so 

sometimes we get the next month’s donations early.  

Year to date we are now ($4,054) below budgeted 

income, primarily because of loss of income for    

facilities use.   December is the month with the 

highest budgeted income so how we finish the year 

is dependent on donations in December.   

     Expenses for November were $14,389 compared 

to a budget of $14,579 or close to  budget.   Our   

expenses for the year have been under budget, help-

ing to cover any income shortfalls.   

     In comparing total actual income minus total  

actual expenses, we have $1,687 more income than 

expenses as of the end of November; however, we 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tZ9gtm6pG2yeKNRzNUseBTEzKiOxilugveqfmIJCv5oeNjrdd7tOjPu7nFaNMlE3bd_KviAUYVc0zE7DLvyeaz_SuS3u0Ltq4c-PYdfNndccaH0EgwPf5lwno0wNaTshFT1MR2HyNwyu5Ycn6kI0lhQojupLXBRja_pec7PVmn7899uM2PPODnFNbXHjFo66IZGYUr91tnP6ABT8d36xqg==&c=h29-iQoARHnEKWzfnTcgPVScEOzjln0z0N_zWbDRe1Yzln_7uvpz6Q==&ch=znptZ80PP99w0995jtG2x-Bt-82U_oqm3Nvkg0TjGutdR-BTRXbmag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tZ9gtm6pG2yeKNRzNUseBTEzKiOxilugveqfmIJCv5oeNjrdd7tOjPu7nFaNMlE3bd_KviAUYVc0zE7DLvyeaz_SuS3u0Ltq4c-PYdfNndccaH0EgwPf5lwno0wNaTshFT1MR2HyNwyu5Ycn6kI0lhQojupLXBRja_pec7PVmn7899uM2PPODnFNbXHjFo66IZGYUr91tnP6ABT8d36xqg==&c=h29-iQoARHnEKWzfnTcgPVScEOzjln0z0N_zWbDRe1Yzln_7uvpz6Q==&ch=znptZ80PP99w0995jtG2x-Bt-82U_oqm3Nvkg0TjGutdR-BTRXbmag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tZ9gtm6pG2yeKNRzNUseBTEzKiOxilugveqfmIJCv5oeNjrdd7tOjBjB9ZzNEyh6F-hnOxUICkxbY51rgEjTG8kIxnHcqjt1Omj17p_qkcCM64pLiMjqygMiDmY305F5vcfMeQ_Hw7SfUpAYrSU0CMwZ6Kg5FSPSiX0blwLzCLYUC6qldnW3LclqYScUrcCEjuJMLQI7ecC5Nng4SicNqqcARZrlIzgcmgeeS15JmDcDjgOtTQ16ePh7xDwUxlYj2YYlAPnC97s-lYO4XiEc_GmylnHR6wJM2gUee8ibVL-ryYJ-TR69ivgGMBP8akhYPHu5je4E3uYnnAwKL59eQM12q7XkaDgz&c=h29-iQoARHnEKWzfnTcgPVScEOzjln0z0N_zWbDRe1Yzln_7uvpz6Q==&ch=znptZ80PP99w0995jtG2x-Bt-82U_oqm3Nvkg0TjGutdR-BTRXbmag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tZ9gtm6pG2yeKNRzNUseBTEzKiOxilugveqfmIJCv5oeNjrdd7tOjBjB9ZzNEyh6bO2iwHzPZyPIk6qESGsk9e9FDKs-4s-gCPBk-wwrPDGUrcs4WIu8wrfPg7zSyiQxAb7nCm64_DelalwpPA9YouneIDGGGhQPJOUtS1LK_YiyobhOrY_iYdbzTXSaKf3gopNVxkO3vangeOXLC1sHbYD9m7hJh2lvxWqsImFlLgDqbr6jKzKM4EcKwfV_-7KO&c=h29-iQoARHnEKWzfnTcgPVScEOzjln0z0N_zWbDRe1Yzln_7uvpz6Q==&ch=znptZ80PP99w0995jtG2x-Bt-82U_oqm3Nvkg0TjGutdR-BTRXbmag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tZ9gtm6pG2yeKNRzNUseBTEzKiOxilugveqfmIJCv5oeNjrdd7tOjBjB9ZzNEyh6xf1UNoNtKpiaJTiIiFsZGk8tHaxgeXxdoiSnRiuwEIT1DTtbWrs2MLqMhGJe0o063oSZUH4EQxyfzE5eoemae45i7wUJ8K-hbrNyM_eEo3XuF9OD_GR-X4XAVuLa-ZYduymJqxxEQR0=&c=h29-iQoARHnEKWzfnTcgPVScEOzjln0z0N_zWbDRe1Yzln_7uvpz6Q==&ch=znptZ80PP99w0995jtG2x-Bt-82U_oqm3Nvkg0TjGutdR-BTRXbmag==
mailto:StAlbansEdmonds@gmail.org
http://www.goodbookclub.org/
https://www.goodbookclub.org/readings/
https://www.goodbookclub.org/resources/
http://www.facebook.com/NPAFoudation
http://www.facebook.com/JohnLehrackMusic
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both budgeted and have projected that there will be 

a shortfall at the end of the year. 

Total Actual Income (year-to-date)            $158,228 

Total Budget Income (year-to-date)           $162,282 

Total Actual Income minus Budget             ($ 4,054) 

Total Actual Expenses (year-to-date)         $156,541 

Total Budget Expenses (year-to-date)        $170,043   

Total Actual Expenses minus Budget          ($13,502) 

Net Total Income minus Total Expenses        $1,687 

Net Actuals Minus Budget                   ($9,448) 
 

 
 

EPISTLE OF JAMES – Adult Ed Class  

             Eric Hanson 

     After finishing our study of the Book of 

Proverbs, the Adult Christian Education class is 

looking at the Epistle of James. Tradition holds that 

the letter was written by James, the brother of      

Jesus, but James, son of Zebedee, and James, son of 

Alphaeus are also contenders. A superficial reading 

makes us think that James is contradicting Paul but 

a close reading reveals that they are complemen-

tary. James tells us to not only talk the talk but walk 

the walk. Please join us at 9:30am each Sunday 

via Zoom for an interesting and profitable study. 

The Zoom link is in the ATP. 

 
EPIPHANY of OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST 

January 6, Christ Made Known to the World 

     In  the course of time, the Lordship of Christ 

was revealed in various people.  The “Wise men 

from the East” observed his star and were guided to 

his cradle where they worshiped him as a newborn 

king. 

     When John baptized him in the Jordan, the Holy 

Spirit descended “as a dove,” and a voice from 

heaven proclaimed, “This is my beloved Son in 

whom I am well pleased.”   At a wedding feast at  

Cana, his embarrassed host was amazed when Jesus 

turned water into wine.  He revealed himself to his 

disciples and through their witness, the knowledge 

of him spread. 

     As the church grew, its witness to him was for-

malized in the sacraments and the canonical scrip-

tures.  In the Epiphany season, we remember these 

events and the expanding revelation and manifesta-

tion of Christ to the world.  We pray for the contin-

uing growth of his kingdom until “The earth shall 

be filled with the glory of God as the waters cover 

the sea.” 

     In the ancient Eastern Church, January 6 was 

observed as the feast of the Nativity, “Christmas.”  

The Eve of Epiphany is still observed in some   

places as the “Twelfth Night” of Christmas and the 

conclusion of the nativity season. 

O God, lead all peoples of the earth to know your 

only Son now by faith, and in the world to come to 

see him in the splendor of his glory. 

(Calendar of Saints, Forward Movement Publication) 

 

 

PARISH DIRECTORY  

UPDATES 

Do you have any information that 

needs to be changed for an upcoming 

edition of St. Alban’s Directory?  Each year after 

the Annual Meeting (January 31, 2021,) we issue 

an updated Directory.  In normal times, we would 

put out a copy for people to review the information, 

but that won’t work this year.   

     One change to think about is your telephone 

number.  Many people have switched from using 

land-line telephones to cell phones but haven’t 

shared the new cell number with us.  If you have 

made the switch and would like your cell phone 

number listed, please let us know.  In other cases, 

people want both numbers listed.   

     We may not know your address has change until 

we get mail returned by the post office.  So if your 

address has changed recently, please be sure that 

we have that new address.  Changes can be sent via 

email to stalbansedmonds@gmail.com or   tele-

phone to the church office at 425-778-0371.  Please 

submit changes by February 1.  

 

GREG’S HOME OFFICE HOURS 
Monday to Thursday 8:30 – 2:30 pm 

Via email:  gwpeters.stalbansedmonds@gmal.com 
Cell:  206-778-1506 

WEDNESDAY in CHURCH OFFICE—discontinued for now due to 
increase in Covid cases 

SUNDAYS--after church coffee hour until 2:00pm 
 Available by appointment. 

mailto:stalbansedmonds@gmail.com
mailto:gwpeters.stalbansedmonds@gmal.com
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        Contributed by Dave Wilson 

PROVERBS FOR SENIORS 

1-1 Talk to yourself. There are times when you 

 need expert advice. 

1-2 “In style” are the clothes that still fit. 

1-3 You don’t need anger management. You 

 need people to stop making you mad. 

1-4 Your people skills are fine. It’s your toler-

 ance for idiots that needs work. 

1-5 The biggest lie you tell yourself is, “I don’t 

 need to write that down. I’ll remember it.” 

1-6 “On time” is when you get there. 

1-7 Even duct tape can’t fix stupid,-but it sure 

 does muffle the sound. 

1-8 It would be wonderful if we could put our-

 selves in the dryer for ten minutes, then 

 come out wrinkle free and 3 sizes smaller. 

1-9 Lately, you’ve noticed people your age are 

 so much older than you. 

1-10 Growing old should have taken longer. 

1-11 Aging has slowed you down, but it has not 

 shut you up. 

1-12 You still haven’t learned to act your age   

and hope you never will. 

 

TROOP 300 COLLECTS 

CHRISTMAS TREES 

      Again, this year, our Boy 

Scout Troop 300 will be collect-

ing Christmas trees.  Generally 

the trees are collected at West-

gate Elementary and Edmonds-Woodway HS, but 

can’t be this year.  St. Alban’s will be the collection 

place as follows: 

    Saturday, January 2, from 9:00am-4:00pm 

    Sunday, January 3, from 10:00am-3:00pm 

    Saturday, January 9, from 9:00am-4:00pm 

    Sunday, January 10, from 10:00am-3:00pm 

      To comply with COVID-19 restrictions, the 

rules for this year are below:    

 This is a 100% CONTACT-FREE drop off, fol-

lowing all COVID protocol.  

 You MUST WEAR A MASK and maintain 6-

feet distance at all times.  

 Stay in your car until it’s your turn to pull for-

ward to designated spot.  

 When it’s your turn, remove your tree and 

place it behind your vehicle.  

 Place your donation into the donation box,     

return to vehicle and depart.  

 We will retrieve your tree only AFTER you 

have departed. • 

KEEPING EVERYONE SAFE is our top priority. 

Thank you and we hope to see you and your 

Christmas tree this weekend or next. 

 

 

DAY BY DAY REFLECTIONS 
     The following reflection was contributed to Forward 

Day by Day by Bishop Greg Rickel, Episcopal Diocese 

of Olympia.  He enjoys being on the water and spending 

time with his family. 

Matthew 2:12 – And having been warned in a 

dream not to return to Herod, they left for their own 

country by another road. 

     The Epiphany of our Lord and Savior Jesus is a 

celebration often missed in the flurry and exhaus-

tion of Advent and Christmas.  Nevertheless, the 

Feast of the Epiphany is the culmination of Christ-

mas. 

     The magi went home, the story says, but they 

went back by another way.  In a sense, this is what 

the holy epiphany of Jesus does to all of us.  We 

approach him via one route – and if we see Jesus 

for who and what he is, we leave on a different 

path.  

     We cannot go home in the same way; we have to 

travel differently.  Whatever mission in life the  

magi had when they embarked on their journey to 

Jesus was changed forever when they arrived at his 

side and encountered the Son of God. 

     

 
NOTES OF THANKS 

     We cannot thank you enough for  your congre-

gation’s generosity.  We were blown away by your 

support.  We were able to go above and beyond the 

needs of our families with your help. 

     Thank you so much!  Happy Holidays 

  The Chase Lake Team   
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Dear Friends, 

     So much has changed over the last few months 

due to COVID-19.  Social distancing, virtual gath-

erings, masks and hand washing have become the 

new normal.  One thing that has not changed is the 

support from our community who have continued 

to volunteer and donate generously to serve our 

neighbors in need. 

     During the pandemic, Concern for Neighbors 

Food Bank saw a surge in demand and quickly    

instituted social distancing delivery measures to 

keep our volunteers and clients safe.  By adopting a 

drive-through distribution model to provide pre-

bagged groceries and personal care items to our  

clients, over 100 families were served every week.  

We were also able to serve neighbors at senior 

housing and senior centers, assist at local pop-up 

food pantries and  distribute masks and hand sani-

tizers by partnering with the city of MLT. 

      You make it possible to keep our doors open 

and help end hunger in our community.  Thank you 

again for the continued support. 

       With gratitude, 

 Concern for Neighbors Food Bank Team 1 

 

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTIONS 

JANUARY 1 – HOLY NAME 

Today’s Numbers reading recalls the Aaronic bless-

ing…”the Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord 

make his face to shine upon you, and be gracious 

unto you; the Lord lift up his countenance upon you 

and give you peace.”  And gracious to us He has 

been and continues to be!   What kind of stewards 

are we?  How do our lives reflect his face shining 

upon us? 

JANUARY 3 – 2
nd

 SUNDAY AFTER  

CHRISTMAS 

“Grant that we may share the divine life of him 

who humbled himself to share our humanity…”  

How is the divine life reflected in us as we go about 

our daily lives?  Do we strive to have others see the 

face and hands of Jesus in us?  Perhaps it’s not too 

late to make such a resolution for the coming year. 

JANUARY 6 – FEAST OF THE EPIPHANY 
     Herod commanded the Magi, “to go and seek 

diligently for the child…”  As grateful disciples and 

stewards, we need also to search for Jesus, to listen 

to his teachings, to worship together as a supporting 

community, and to carry out his mandate to love 

and serve others in his name.  May we always be 

led by the star of his generous and eternal love. 

LESSON READINGS 

JANUARY 3 – 2
ND

 SUNDAY AFTER 

CHRISTMAS 

Jeremiah 31:7-14;  Psalm 84 

Ephesians 1:3-6, 15-19a 

Matthew 2:13-15, 19-23  or  Luke 2:41-52 

 

JANUARY 10 – 1
ST

 SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY 

Genesis 1:1-15;  Psalm 29 

Acts 19:1-7;  Mark 1:4-11 

 

 

 
 

 

 

ST. ABAN’S CURRENT OFFICE HOURS 

 Monday            10:30 - 12:30pm; 2:00 – 4:00 pm 
 Tuesday           10:00 - 12:00pm 
 Wednesday        2:00 -   4:00pm 
 Friday           1 0:30  -12:30pm; 2:00 – 4:00pm 

     The office isn’t open on Sundays, but there are people 
around from 9:00am - 1:00pm.  Before and after services,  
people are available for quick business activities. 
     In order to maintain social distancing and minimize any  
possible exposures to the Coronavirus, please observe the   
following protocol:   

 Please contact the Office, (425) 778-0371 or  
      stalbansedmonds@gmail.com to make appointment.   

 Call the Office to inform them that you have arrived.  

 Wait in car, outside in the garden or under the eaves. 

 Wait for further instructions – to be let in, to  meet 
 your party, to pick up or make a delivery. 

 Wear a mask.   
     In case of something urgent or an emergency, please call 
Greg Peters on his cellphone at (206) 778-1506 

    

WEEKLY SUNDAY BASKET OFFERINGS 

1st week—Food Bank 

2nd week—Discretionary Fund 

3rd week—Outreach 

4th week—Capital Campaign 

5
th

 Week—One Thousand Days of Light (ERD) 

mailto:stalbansedmonds@gmail.com

